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We are four campuses working together 
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CONTACT US 

E: peranbin.pc@education.vic.gov.au 

W: http://www.peranbinpc.vic.edu.au 

BADDAGINNIE 

57 632 233 OR 0427 501 731 

SWANPOOL 

57 682 392 OR 0427 501 731  

STRATHBOGIE 

57 905 250 OR 0419 154 505  

VIOLET TOWN 

57 981 431 OR 0437 226 693 

It’s cool to be at school! 

 

Autumn fun at Strathbogie Campus 



It’s cool to be at school! 

PRINCIPAL’S PAGE 
Happy Friday Everyone! 

A damp weekend approaches, and I am sure the rain will be appreciated by all with a farm or a garden. 

For those playing sport in the wet – my playing days are over, and I will be watching from the sidelines! 

 

Staff and Student Absences 

We have had few staff and students away this week – some with COVID and others just a run of the mill, 

regular cold! Thank you for staying home when unwell, and I look forward to seeing you back next week. 

 

Around the Campuses 

With the easing of COVID restrictions we can now welcome visitors back to our campuses. It is well 

worth checking out all of the campus newsletter pages to see what’s happening. We are one college, but 

our campuses have different things going on. 

For example, at Violet Town, work on the basketball/netball court is almost complete. The next step to 

sweep away the sand relies on the sand being dry, so we expect that to happen in the next week or so. 

I will also be visiting each campus once a week as I did prior to the pandemic.  My timetable is quite dy-

namic depending on what comes across my desk or phone, but I do aim to get there once a week. 

 

NAPLAN 

Students in Year 3 and 5 have done their first online NAPLAN this year. Unlike previous years the test-

ing runs over two weeks, which allows students to catch up on tests if they have missed a day. One ben-

efit of online testing is that we will receive the results much earlier in the year. 

A note about student wellbeing during testing. Most students have managed the online testing with ease. 

I would encourage families to talk about how testing is helpful for students and teachers. It is not a pass 

or fail situation for children, but a chance to show what they know AND show us what we need to teach. 

Its also a good time to remember that the teachers and education support staff are here to help the chil-

dren have success every day. 

 

School Council Meeting 

Our next meeting is at Violet Town on Wednesday 18 May at 6pm.  

 

Enjoy your weekend, 

Angela 



BIRTHDAYS 
 

MAY 

Alex Delahey    1st 

Clara Croxson   2nd  

Ms Burley       5th 

Ms Barratt       11th 

Valentine Klimpel     11th  

Hugo Klimpel       11th    

Miss Holleran     14th  

Heidi Stallard    20th 

Elsie Taylor     24th  

It’s cool to be at school! 

PERANBIN WHOLE COLLEGE UPCOMING EVENTS 

DAY/DATE EVENT LOCATION 

 MAY  

From Tues 10th onwards NAPLAN assessment—Years 3 and 5 All campuses 

Wednesday 18th School Council Violet Town 

Thursday 19th Peranbin Cross Country Run Violet Town 



BADDAGINNIE & SWANPOOL 

Baddaginnie Campus 

Clarendon Street  

Baddaginnie 3670 

Swanpool Campus 

Midland Highway 

 Swanpool 3673 

Campus Managers: Dianne Fitzpatrick and Lynda Burley 

It’s cool to be at school! 

This week has been brought to you by the letter Cc for Cailin and Cross Country! 
Children have been working on their fitness for the up-coming Cross Country next week when the weather 
has been conducive, much to the delight of the cows and sheep in the neighbouring paddocks. Thanks 
Megan for your company on our walks. 
 
In Writing, Seniors and Juniors have been working on a persuasive text. 
 
In Maths we have been working on Multiplication – “groups of” and making the children aware of strate-
gies of how to problem solve  X sums. Students have also been working on estimation and measuring – 
as per our distance for Cross Country. Firstly, we estimated, then measured the walking track that we are 
using in metres. Then we actually drove it – 2440 metres! Jayavedh was the closest estimator at 2450 m, 
followed closely by Yatra, 2500 m. 
 
Congratulations to Katana for advancing to her Green MIOOW  words this week. 
 
We have also begun on our Integrated Studies for the term – Seniors are learning about Government in 
Australia, and have begun by focusing on our three levels of Government. Juniors are learning about Peo-
ple Who Help Us, and in the coming weeks will have a guest speaker. 
 
NAPLAN has been a part of the Year 3’s and 5’s week this week. Monday will be a catch-up day for any 
students who have missed any of the components. 
 
Thanks for all your support in children’s homework this week – spelling tests and readers are going really 
well. 
 
Have a great weekend. 
 
Pauline, Robin, Lynda, Dianne and Barb 



BADDAGINNIE & SWANPOOL 

It’s cool to be at school! 

Government in Australia 
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STRATHBOGIE 
Campus Managers:  

Jenna Barratt, Sandi  

Johnson  

Strathbogie Campus 

Main Street  

Strathbogie 3666 

It’s cool to be at school! 

It’s been another busy week at Strathbogie and we have made the most of the days without rain outside 
with the students. They have made a fantastic cubby around the tree near the teacher tables and we 
played a chequers balance game for Physical Education. Last Friday for Bogie Backyard we had fun 
conducting an experiment on carbon dioxide and its effects on fire.  The students were surprised to dis-
cover that in small quantities carbon dioxide can extinguish fire. This led into a broader discussion on 
the negative impacts of too much human induced carbon dioxide and other gasses in the atmosphere. 

Just a reminder to please ensure your children are at school on time next Thursday for Cross Country, 
as the bus will be leaving at 9.00am sharp. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone, 

Roxy, Sandi, Karissa and Jenna. 

Junior Maths 

Bogie Backyard 



VIOLET TOWN 
Campus Managers: 

 Angela Holleran & Monique Ringin 

Business Manager:  

Kimberley Amott 

Violet Town Campus 

Tulip Street  

Violet Town 3669 

It’s cool to be at school! 

Violet Town Voice 
 
We can definitely tell that winter is on the way at Violet Town. This week, the weather started turning cold 
and wet as the week went on, and we’ve had a fair few absences due to illness. We also had to have the 
water turned off at school! Through all of that, though, the kids who’ve been at school have been happy, 
cheerful and vibrant. We capped off the end of the week with the Friday Special Lunch Order, where stu-
dents could have party pies, party sausage rolls and/or spinach and ricotta party sausage rolls, as well 
as a prima.  
 
In the Junior Room this week, the students have been doing well, with an absent Miss Ringin. Ms Cam-

eron has been helping the kids to learn location in Maths. They have been doing work to understand 

their left and right, as well as flip and draw. In Writing, they are beginning to learn about how to write an 

explanation. They had to write a list of things they know a lot of information about. In Inquiry, they had a 

visitor from the CFA to explain how they help up. 

In the Senior Room this week, we have had NAPLAN on. The students in Year 3 have been sitting down 

to complete Writing, Reading, Conventions of Language and Numeracy tests. With most of the tests be-

ing on the computer for the first time. Around this, students have still been working as normal in Writing, 

where they have been writing a story with the theme of emergency. In Maths, they have been revising 

written strategies for addition and subtraction. And in Inquiry, Ms Cameron had the students run for a 

mini election and complete ballot papers to vote in the election.  

We hope all sick students get better as soon as possible, because we miss their smiles at school.  

Katrina, Kim and Monique.  

 

Captains Report: 

On Monday, we had water leak!  It was in front of the STEM lab and a pretty big hole was dug up by Gra-

ham so he could find the leak. While that was happening, he had to turn the water off. So we had to get 

porta-loos in to do our business and wash our hands using the taps in the garden, because they used 

water from the tanks.  We also has to make sure we brought full water bottles to school on Tuesday be-

cause we couldn’t fill them up at school. If you didn’t have a drink bottle, there was a spare for you. Gra-

ham fixed the problem around lunch time on Tuesday and we went back to normal. Thanks for fixing our 

leak Graham. 

By Abi. 

 

Reminders: 

 Breakfast Club – Friday mornings 8:30 – 8:55. 

 Friday Special Lunches – orders to be in by Thursday each week 

 Library books – please return any library books that are not being used. 

 

 



VIOLET TOWN 

It’s cool to be at school! 

Choir with Sile 
 

The Junior students doing seal raises in P.E. 



INDONESIAN & MUSIC 
Teacher: Mrs Jacinta Watt 

It’s cool to be at school! 

Indonesian 

This week we learnt about the months of the year using Indonesian. The Junior students 

ordered the months. The Senior students focused on writing and then answering ques-

tions about the different months. They also identified each season using Indonesian.  

 

 

Music 

In Music this week the Junior students learnt the song ‘Michael Finnegan.’ We also 

learnt a dance and actions to go along with this song.  The students then performed a 

xylophone and drumming part, whilst singing.  

The Senior students continued to learn the ukulele this lesson. They practised the ‘C,’ 

’C7,’ and ’F’ chords. The students did a fabulous job of playing these chords along to the 

‘Day-O’ (The Banana Boat) song.  

  

 

                             

                                    

  

 

 







COMMUNITY NOTICES 


